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Q1. The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Write the 

incorrect word and the correction in the space provided against the correct blank number.  

          Error   Correction 

Have you ever ate a food that might kill you?   (a)   __________  ___________ 

That is what thousands of Koreans has done every year   (b)   __________  ___________ 

when they sit down in a delicious meal of fugu fish.   (c)  ___________  ___________ 

In English, fugu is known like puffer fish. There   (d)  ___________  ___________ 

are above 120 species of puffers in the world’s oceans.  (e)   ____________  ___________ 

 

Q2. In the following passage one word has been omitted in each line against which a blank is 

given. Write the missing word along with the word that comes before and the word comes 

after it in the space provided. 

        Word   Missing   Word 

        Before     word   after  

The play was a hit the seats still empty.       (a)_______  _________  ________ 

Gradually theatre filled up.         (b)_______  _________  ________ 

Seats were occupied the right         (c)_______  _________  ________ 

and left us. Many young people        (d)_______  _________  ________ 

came the afternoon’s performance.        (e)_______  _________  ________ 

 

Q3. Choose the most appropriate options from the ones given below to complete the following 

paragraph: 

 

For opening a bank A/C, you (a) ______________ to select a bank of your choice. You (b) ______ 

to visit the bank and contact the Customer Care Officer there. Thereafter you should meet the 

concerned Authority. You (c) ___________ to submit the required documents. (d) ___________ 

forget to visit the bank for collecting the passbook and ATM card.  

 

(a) (i) require  (ii) are required   (iii) will required  (iv) have to require 

(b) (i) will   (ii) should    (iii) need   (iv) are 

(c) (i) must   (ii) shall   (iii) are required   (iv) should  

(d) (i) must not (ii) shall not   (iii) don’t    (iv) shouldn’t  

 

 


